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1. My decision is that the decision of the Bristol socialsecurity appeal tribunal, given on 5 April 1988,. is erroneous in--point of law and accordingly I set it aside. - In exercise fj 'sdiction I give the decision which the tribunal should have
'uri cise o mygiven, namely that the claimant on her husband's retirementbecame entitled to increments of her Category B retirementpension by reference to her husband's period of deferment ofentitlement to his Category A retirement pension.

2. I held an oral hearing of this appeal. The claimant wasrepresented by Mr A King of the Avon and Bristol Community LawCentre. Mr Duncan Ouseley of Counsel, instructed by . theSolicitor's Office in the Department of Social Security, appearedfor the adjudication officer.
3. This is a.claimant's .appeal against the decision of theBristol social security appeal tribunal, given on 5 April 1988,which upheld an adjudication officer's decision that an increaseof .retirement pension on account of deferred retirement was notpayable because there were no days of increment in the claimant'speriod--of. deferred retirement. :At issue before the tribunal was. whether graduated retirement benefit is .an excluding benefit byvir ue of -the provisions of regulation 4(1)(b) of the Social

Regulations 1979, so.:a ;.,the days dur'ing 'which it is receive/..arenot -to'e treated as- days of. increment.:when retirement has been,deferred.

he-,.",'laimant,:,'"'a:,-,.-.married:3„'-lady.,'.",„':,::...-had,::.:no
. entitlement t..:,''Category".A-',-:='::retirement.:—; pension ';=.-'under.:-';section 28, of the SocialSecurity: Act;,.1975 -:,'n 25 -March:-.1980"::.::she'was awarded graduatedretirement benefi't by virtue of the provisions of regulation 3,as read with Schedule 1, of the Social Security (GraduatedRetirement Benefit) (No 2) Regulations 1978,.from and including26 June 1980 at the weekly rate of E0.36. The benefit was paidto her annually in December of- each year. On 11 January 1981 the



claimant's husband reached pensionable age. Instead of thentaking his Category A retirement pension, he chose to defer itand applied for a determination of his entitlement to pensionpayable in the event of his retirement. As her husband had notretired the claimant could not claim her entitlement toCategory B pension payable under section 29 of the SocialSecurity Act 1975 and she had to defer receiving this benefituntil her husband retired because of the provisions ofSchedule 1, paragraph 5, to the Resources Act 1975. The husbandretired on 28 June 1985 and he and the claimant were awardedCategory A and Category B retirement pensions respectively fromthat date. Because during the whole of the period of deferredretirement the claimant was in receipt of graduated retirementbenefit, the adjudication officer decided that she was receivinga benefit payable under Chapter I of Part II of the SocialSecurity Act 1975 during the entire period of deferred retirementand consequently that there were no days of increment-and herCategory B retirement pensi'on could -not be increased under theprovisions of Schedule 1 of the Social Security Act 1975. Thisdecision was confirmed by the tribunal on appeal.
5. The Nati.onal Insurance Act 1959 made provision for graduatedretirement benefit and that provision was continued under theNational Insurance Act 1965, the relevant sections beingsections 36 and 37. Graduated retirement benefit was an increasein the weekly rate of retirement pension and it was originallycalculated in respect of each unit of graduated contributionspaid by an employee. Contributions payable since 1975 have notearned entitlement to graduated benefit, but payment of graduatedretirement benefit continues to be paid on the basis of thecontributions paid before then. The amount is small and in thecase of the claimant never exceeded E0.60 a week. After theenactment of the Social Security Act 1975 the conditions ofentitlement - to --a'etirement pension were governed by theprovisions of that Act. The Social Security (ConsequentialProvisions) Act 1975 made provisions consequential on and inconnection with the Social Security Act 1975; it repealed theNational Insurance Act 1965. However sections 36 and 37 of therepealed Act were kept in force, first by the Social Security
(Graduated Retirement Benefit)'Regulations 1975 and later by theSocial Security (Graduated Retirement Benefit) (No 2)Regulations 1978, [SI 1978/393] which revoked the earlierstatutory instrument and which contain the provisions applicableto the issue before me; these regulations were made by theSecretary of State for Social Services in exercise of the powersconferred on him by section 2(1) of, and paragraphs 3, 7 and 9

" of.Schedule 3 to,.the Social Security (Consequential. Provisions).Act 1975. and section 24(1) of:- the Social Security PensionsAct 1975. In order to appreciate the point of the case it 'is
necessary .to read the Social Security (Graduated RetirementBenefit) (No 2) Regulations which, in so far as relevant, I setout below:

"3.-(1) The provisions of this regulation shall haveeffect for the purpose of securing continuity between the
A-'= and the 1965 Act in the case of persons who had,



immediately before 6th April 1975, rights or prospective
rights to. or..expectations of graduated retirement benefit
under sections 36 and 37 of the 1965 Act by preserving
those rights and temporarily retaining the effect of those
sections for transitional purposes.

(2) Paragraph (3) below shall have effect so that
notwithstanding their repeal by the Social Security
Act 1973 those sections shall, for the purpose aforesaid,
continue in force subject .to the making in them of the
modifications required

(a) to bring them into conformity with the provisions
of the Act and the Pensions Act and to enable them to
have effect as if contained in the scheme of social
security benefits established by those Acts;

(b): to ..-replace ..-:section 36(4).-:of, the .1965 Act
..„-".;(:;increase of:.-.:graduated,',retirement;:-benefit,,';:=::-:in'',',cases of-

deferred. retirement).with provisions corresponding .to
those of paragraphs 2 to 3 " of Schedule 1 to the
Pensions-Act;= and

(c) .to extend section '37 of the 1965 Act (increase of
woman's retirement pension by reference to her late
husband's graduated retirement benefit) to men and
their late wives.

(3) On and after 6th April 1979 those sections shall
continue in force in the modified form in which they are
set out in Schedule 1 ito these regulations, but not so as
to save the National'nsurance (Graduated Retirement
Benefit and Consequential Provisions) Regulations 1961, so
far as deemed to have been made under those sections, from
being invalidated by the repeal; and section 118(1) of the
1965 Act (short title) shall also continue in force."

Section 36 in its modified form is in Schedule 1 to the
Regulations and I set out the material parts thereof:

"36.-(1). Subject . to the provisions of the Act,
graduated'retirement benefit shall. be payable to.any person
who is over pensionable.age and who (except as mentioned in
section 37(1) below) has retired from .regular employment,
and'-.'':shall: be -::an -:-'increase.-'',x.'in -:-.the - weekly ;rate-'-:";of:~;.-,his
retirement pension 'qual-'- to 5.39 pence for 'each:.'unit,
ascertained in accordance 'with subsections (2) and (3-) of
this 'section,-of, the graduated contributions prope'rly,.paid

. by'.-,him.;as .an insured,unperson,:--'-.,the:-';result being-.-rounded--to
— ,,;.'„-'the','.nearest"'wh'ol'e',-.penny.'+/taking „: /,p'.as nearest .to'-''":the"

riext'-;-'2)-(6)

(7) A person who has attained pensionable age
and retired from regular employment, but is not entitled -to
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a retirement pension, shall be treated for the purposes of
the foregoing provisions of this section as receiving a
retirement pension at a nominal weekly rate:
Provided that

(a) this subsection shall not confer any right to
graduated retirement benefit on a person who would be
entitle'd to a retirement pension but for some
provision of the Act or of regulations disqualifying
him for receipt of it; and

(b) regulations may provide that any right by virtue
of this subsection to benefit at less than a specified
weekly rate shall be satisfied either altogether or
for . a specified period by the making of a'ingle
payment of the- prescribed amount.

(9) . This section and section 37 below and the
Act shall -be construed- and have ef'feet as if this section
and section 37 below were included in Chapter I of Part II
of that Act (contributory benefits); and references to that
Chapter, that Part or that Act in any other enactment or in
any instrument shall be construed accordingly:

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall affect
the construction of any reference to section 36 or 37
of this Act or of that Act -or to any of the
subsections of those sections; and any increase in the
weekly rate of a person's retirement pension, to the
extent that it is attributable to subsection (4) of
this section, sha'll be left out of account in
determining the weekly rate of pension for the
purposes of sections 14(6) and 15(4) of the Act (rate
of unemployment benefit, si'ckness benefit or
invalidity pension for persons over pensionable age).

(10)
6. The ground upon which the claimant's disallowance was made ':

.'was that during her husband's period of deferment she had been
in receipt of the graduated retirement pension. Under Schedule 1 .
of the Social Security Pensions Act.1975 a person is entitled to "
an increment;..'.calculated by reference:.,to ., each complete
"incremental "period",'in his or her ."period of 'eferment".
"Incremental: period" is defined in paragraph 2(2)(a) of the
Schedule as:

"any period of 6 days which are .treated by re'gulations as
days of increment for the purpose of the Schedule in
relation to the person and the pension in question."

The relevant defining regulation is regulation 4(1) of the Social



Security (Widows. Benefit and Retirement Pension)Regulations 1979, [SI 1979/642). This provides that a day, otherthan a Sunday, in a person's period of deferment is a day ofincrement if certain conditions are satisfied. I must set outthe material parts of the paragraph
"4.—(1) For the purposes of paragraph 2 .of Schedule 1 tothe Pensions Act a day shall be treated as a day ofincrement in relation to any person if it is a day in thatperson's period of deferment, other than a Sunday,in respect of which

(a) if that person had retired from regularemployment on attaining pensionable age, or in thecase of a. married woman and her category B .retirementpension or section..10(2) increase, if she -and herhusband .had::= retired from .regular employment:,:on
,::,.:-'::attaining.::,'pensionable"age,---'that'~per'son.--,woul'd';-have=:-,=been'ntitled-'o

'a.'Category A or a..:Category -B: retirementpension '(and would not have been.'.disqualified forreceiving it.by reason of imprisonment'or 'detention inlegal. custody); —:and

(b) that person had not received any of the followingbenefits

(i) any benefit under Chapters'I and II ofPart II of the Act other than child'
special allowances, attendance allowance,mobility allowance and guardian's allowance;or

( ii ) inj ury benef it
supplement; and

or an unemployability

(c) i o ~
'

~ ~
'

It is to be noted that regulation 4(1)(b) provides that a day ina period of deferment is not, a day of increment if a benefitunder Chapters I and II of Part II of. the Act .(other than the-benefits excluded by the paragraph) have been r'eceived in respectof .that ..day. .Section.36(9) of the 1965 -Act."provides that thatsection and.sanction -37 are to be construed and. have effect as .ifthey-.-,were'included",in'Chapter I of Part II of'he Social'SecurityAct 1975.

7. Mr King's argument is. founded .on the,.decision,::.given..by.a. Commissioner::.:-on:-':.-'',Commissioner ..'.s '.. file -CSP/4/~86;-::-;i -',,~)This„:-idecision" -...': .":,'.;=.=."-:;-:;""'-';„-concerned an a'ppeal:;.';::heard.;by;.:a ".social security.-. appeal:-'.';tribunal--'---'-'=;-'. ''-.;:-::,.";:-".:-'-;-in ":Scotland -':---wher'e'.:,-".."the"",:initial 'decision '.".wa's:-'given - by ':anadjudication 'officer: in 'Northern Ireland.;. The Commissioner'sinterpretation related to the primary and secondary legislationin Northern Ireland, but that legislation is in pari materia withthe Acts and regulations enacted in respect of Great Britain towhich I have referred earlier. It is clear from reading of theCommissioner's decision that .he was of opinion that British law



led to the same result. The Commissioner held that becauseregulation 3 of the Social Security (Graduated RetirementBenefit) (No 2) Regulations 1978 keeps alive and incorporatesinto the Social Security Act 1975 the sections of the NationalInsurance Act 1965 relating to graduated retirement benefit forlimited purposes only, those sections are not to be treated asbeing incorporating into the later Act for the purpose ofregulation 4 of the Social Security (Widows Benefit andRetirement Pension) Regulations 1979. The Commissioner rejecteda contrary view argued on behalf of the adjudication officer inthat case ~ The adjudication officer appealed to the Court ofSession and that Court refused to entertain the appeal becausein their view it raised an academic question. But that, as Iunderstand it, depended on the circumstances pertaining in thatcase at the time it came before the Court. In the case beforeme the issue is a live one.

.8. Mr King argues .that the Commissioner::in .CSP/4/86 was rightin law in holding that the deeming provisions of regulation 3.ofthe 1978 Regulations were limited to the purposes set out insub paragraphs (1) and (2) of that Regulation. He maintains thatthe purposes were, in summary; to preserve rights or- prospectiverights of graduated retirement pension conferred by the earlierlegislation. The Commissioner relied upon Inale v Farrand [1927]AC 417 and held that, as the regulations themselves expressed thepurpose for which a hypotheses is to be made, then the effect wasthat the hypotheses is not to be made for all purposes but onlyfor the purposes indicated; and he found that the purpose wasonly to preserve the rights or prospective rights to graduatedretirement benefit.
9. Mr King further cites that decision as authority for theproposition that regulation 16 of the Social Security (WidowsBenefit, Retirement Pensions and .Other -Ben: fits) TransitionalRegulations 1979, (which gave relief to certain claimants whomight otherwise have lost entitlement to increment) was of noassistance because there was no ambiguity in the provisions ofregulation 3 of the Social Security (Graduated RetirementBenefit) (No 2) Regulations 1978 and he relied on the reasoningof the Commissioner in paragraphs 18 and 19 of CSP/4/86. TheCommissioner found that there was na ambiguity in. the earlierenactment and had regard to the words of Lord Buckmaster inOrmond Investment Companv v Betts [1928] AC 143 at.page 150 whereit was said that a later 'enactment did not have effect on theconstruction of an earlier Act unless there was ambiguity in theearlier enactment. Mr King further argued that the purpose ofregulation 4(1)(b)(i) of the Social Security (Widows. Benefit andRetirement Pensions) Regulations .:1979 was to avoid a':duplicationof benefits which might:otherwise arise if a ':claimant were toqualify for both benefit paid upon .-retirement and incrementsgained by deferred retirement. He says that the intention wasthat a claimant will have entitlement to.one or the other and beable to chose. He contends that to deprive claimants of bothbenefits was contrary to the intention of the legislature. Hecontends that the amount of the graduated retirement benefit isso small as to have that consequence.



10. Mr Ouseley accepts that if CSP/4/86
claimant s appeal in the case before m t bI

is right then the

he ch
e mus e allowed. However

e c allenges the correctness of the
decis'laimanthaving received graduated r

t'cision. He points to the
re irement benefit durin a

period of deferment and poses the q e t' hques ion w ether this benefit-
is a benefit under Chapters I and II of P r
Securit Act 19

o art I of the Sociali y c 975. He argues that such benefit can only be aid

section 36
under the provisions of that art of thepar o e Act and points to
that the se
sec ion 36(9) of the 1965 Act (as perpetuated) h'e w ic provides

section is to be construed and have effect 'f
included in Cha terapter I of Part II of the Social Security Act 1975;

ec i it were

he maintains that the question, which he posed sh
answered in'n the affirmative. He then went on to deal with the
limiting words of regulation 3 of th 1978e Regulations. He

,Sch
criticises the Commissioner's findin th t thgs a e provisions of the
c edule to those Regulations were only .to h ff
s ey.-ensured continued entitlement,-:;and.':.that;,they:.-.had no other

. 'mplicattionn -.at:all ..:He subtmni.ts .-".th 't,';"'i 's .-"'' .;once''.""a": .'provi'sion "was
incorporated into legislation it has'ffect .f p poere.is some limitation.'e::maintains,that:the,words
used in regulation 3(1) of the Social 'Security::-'(Graduated
Retirement Benefit ) ( No:. 2 ) Reguletiene 1978 d ':: -: '

: . li:not -; p'r ovide a
limitation. He argues that the purpose of those rat'sfi d i th iin eir entirety by the provision for payment of
graduated retirement benefit; .section 36 (as perpetuated) does
no more than provide for- entitlement and it says:nothin at all
about the effect of payment arising from such entitlement.
Regulation 4 of the Social Security (Widows: Benefit

and'etirementPension) Regulations 1979 is not
entitlement it i

is not concerned with
men , i is concerned with what happens as a result of the

receipt of benefit, and he emphasises that nothing in
regulation 3 of .the 1978 Regulations is going to aff t th

payment and it does not limit the scope of other
legislation. Mr Ouseley also'akes- the
re ulation 3 1g

'
) must not be looked at in-isolation .but as part

of a series of interlocking Acts and regulations. He points to
the 1978 Regulations as being made under the Social Security
(Consequential Provisions) Act 1975 and argues that regard must
be had to paragraph 9 of Schedule 3 to that Act whi
re ulations tg

' be made for facilitating the .introduct' th
f social security contributions and benef't t bl'

y e 5 Act and that the 1978 Regulations must. be construed
as part of a -scheme. - Mr .'Ouseley emphasised that.',-::if you have a
provision dealing with entitlement on one set of 'r '

es, no imit other .regulations from . deali'ng with the
consequences of . that '. entitlement,'nd .'sub~its .'- that the

. Commissioner gaea't with";,:-one,:.part-:,.of:the 's'cheme'-.in':-..'is'olation.'''Qtfl,~

I'have .given anxious; ceonsideraetion'-'to'"CSB'/4/86-.':-',:='..-,.:.I'
ing e Commissioner in';the interests 'of-'.comity and

*

to secure certainty and avoid confusion on questions of legal
principle normally follows the decision of an,..."other single
Commissioners, but I recognise that a slavish adher'ence to this

to do so. While I b
would lead to the perpetuation of error and that I"m*a "am not boundi e I ear in mind that the Commissioner who gave
that decision was a Commissioner of great experience I would not



follow him,. if I thought the decision was wrong. However I find
myself coming to the same conclusion as di'd the Commissioner in
that case and my process of reasoning differs to some small
degree only from his. I accept that one must not look at
regulation 3 of the Social Security (Graduated Retirement
Benefit) (No 2) Regulations 1978 in isolation. It is to be borne
in mind that those regulations form part of the present system
of social security which is embodied in the Social Security
Act 1975 to 1978 and the various regulations made under the
authority of those Acts and the Social Security (Consequential

'Provisions) Act 1975. However it is to be remembered that the
National Insurance Act 1959 had made provision for graduated
retirement benefit and that provision was continued under the
provisions of the National Insurance Act 1965. As I have,
explained earlier,. graduated retirement benefit was an increase
in the weekly rate o'f retirement. pension and it was calculated
in respect of each .unit of .graduated contributions p'aid:by .an
employee.:--,- On the repeal-::of'::the "National ---Insurance:.-Act 1965
graduated retirement- benefit became a dead benefit but,-.as
various people had paid contributions which would entitle them
to it in the past,'he benefit'as "preserved and they continued
to be entitled to it on the basis of the'past contributions. -The
Social Security (Consequential Provisions) Act 1975 repealed the
National 'nsurance Act 1965 and empowered the making of
regulations with respect to the transition from the operation of
the National Insurance Act; Schedule 3 to the Social Security
(Consequential Provisions) Act 1975, in Part I relates to the
supersession of the National Insurance Acts and paragraph 7
thereof allows of provisions to be made by regulation for
continuing in force such provisions of various, repealed Acts,
including the National Insurance Act 1965, as the Secretary of
State considered appropriate "for the purpose of preserving
rights to benefit under that Act or those enactments in those
cases (if any) in which in his opinion - adequate alternative
rights to benefit under, the new Act were not conferred in
pursuance of paragraph 3 above, or for temporarily retaining the
effect of those provisions for transitional purposes",. It was
in pursuance of the power contained in that paragraph, as well
as the powers conferred in paragraphs 3 and 9 of the same
.Schedule, that the Secretary of State made the Social Security
(Graduated ', Retirement Benefit) (No .2) Regulations 1978.
Sections 36 and.37 of the National Insurance Act 1965, the
sections which, related )to- graduated:retirement -benefit, were
continued by regulation 3. But the purpose for which they were
to continue in force was that set out in regulation 3(1), namely
"for the purpose of, securing continuity between [the Social
Security Act 1975] and the 1965 Act in the case of persons who
had,:immediately before 6th April"1975, rights or prospective
rights to or 'expectations of graduated retirement, benefit under
sections 36 and 37 of the 1965- Act, by. preserving those rights
and temporarily retaining the effect of those sections'or
'transitional purposes". It is to be noted that the wording of
regulation 3(1) closely follows the wording of paragraph 7 of
Schedule 3 to the Social Security (Consequential Provisions)
Act 1975.



12. In my judgment regulation 3(1) states unambiguously thepurpose of the regulation; and, like the Commissioner in theearlier case, I am satisfied that I have to give effect to thoselimiting words. Sections 36 and 37 are not continued in forcefor all purposes but are to preserve the rights of persons whohad entitlement to graduated retirement benefit, and in that wayto secure continuity between the Social Security Act 1975 and theNational Insurance Act 1965. The right to the payment ofgraduated retirement benefit was preserved for people who hadpaid contributions entitling them to such benefit under theprovisions of the earlier Act. In order to operate thatperpetuated entitlement provision had to be made for it to beincorporated into the new scheme of administration provided forby the Social Security Act 1975. The law relating to suchadministration is contained in Chapter..VI of Part II of the 1975Act; the .provisions relating to administration of benefit underChapters "-I .to.VII:-.are'.:contained;.-":theie.'-'::,":-.-:"Chapter"I,:.of- Part II-"--'-i'provides 'for .the. various contributory. benefits -under the Act.In my view section 36(9) does no more. than provide for theadministration of the perpetuated benefit: which was to continue.
13. I accept Mr Ouseley's argument that if you have a provisiondealing with entitlement, it does not limit other regulationswhen dealing with the effect of payment arising from suchentitlement. But in my judgment the disqualifying regulation'-must cover the case of a person who has such an. entitlement an:Iregulation 4 of the Social Security (Widows . Benefit andRetirement Pensions) Regulations do not do so in so far asgraduated retirement benefit is concerned.
14. Like the Commissioner in CSP/486 I have difficulty inunderstanding how it can be suggested that a provision fo::-.establishing continuity between the Social Security Act 1975 ar,lthe National Insurance Act 1965 can be said to be relevant to tl>eprovisions of the Pensions Act. As was pointed out by tl>eCommissioner the Pensions Act was not on the statute book wh~- ithe Social Security (Graduated Retirement Benefi~.)Regulations 1975 (the precursor of the 1978 Regulations) weremade.

15. It has been argued that regulation.16:of the Social Security:.(Widows .Benefit, ....Retirement .Pension and . Other .-Benefits)(Transitional) Regulations. 1979 can be:.'used as .an aid .to theconstruction of the earlier regulations because it is said thatthe draftsman of those regulations took, the view that the Socia.!.Security (Widows Benefit .. and:-,.. Retirement
Pensions'egulations.'-1979had the effect'of:::causi'ng-";a'loss.of -days in the.:,;.,'..'-deferred period - when a person was".:..;='-,;-in';:,~receipt::.:.of.'-graduated

-".~:-"-'etirementbenefit and provided against':'it"''for. certain women.That case was made to the Commissioner in CSP/4/86 and rejectedby him. I feel I cannot do better than to borrow and adopt hiswords. He said at paragraph 19

"19. This argument raises the question as to the effect ofthe interpretation of an earlier enactment adopted by thedraftsman of a later enactment. The law reports con"ain



many instances of cases where a later Act has purported to
relieve in a limited class of cases from the provisions of
an earlier Act, where, but for the later provision, one
might have thought that there was nothing to relieve from
either in the limited class of cases or at all. Can this
have an effect on the construction of the earlier Act? The

leading case is Ormond Investment Comoanv v Betts [1928]
AC 143, where the above question was answered "No, unless
there is an ambiguity in the earlier enactment". (see per
Lord Buckmaster at page 150). I do not here consider that
there was any ambiguity in the earlier enactment. 'I think
that it was probably overlooked by the draftsman of the
1979 transitional regulations that the "deeming" provision
of the modified section 35(9)(NI) or 36(n)(GB) of the
National 'Insurance Act was itself subject to the overriding
limiting purpose for which it was kept alive as expressed
in regulation '2(NI) and regulation 3(GB) ..:of .the 1978
regulations."

Like the Commissioner I have already come to the conclusion that
regulation 3(1) of the 1978 Regulations .is unequivocable.

(Signed) J J Skinner
Commissioner

Date: ll March 1991
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